
ATTACHMENT H 



Time line of events and actions from 0354 to 1225 on 12/6/11. 
(Weather) Cold and Rainy 
0354 - Order created by LG&E for customer reporting an outside leak. 
0354 - Order dispatched to Gas Trouble Technician (Kenneth Peavler) 
0357 - Dispatched order to Gas Trouble Technician. 
041 5 - Second call from customer 
0416 - Text message to Gas Technician 
041 8 - Gas Technician acknowledges and proceeds en route to River Trail Place 
0430 - Gas Technician arrives onsite 
0512 - Gas Technician requests a gas construction crew 
0517 - On call crew leader was contacted 
051 9 - On call mechanic was contacted 
0520 - Gas technician was informed construction crew was en route 
0533 - “81 1” Emergency locate was called in to locate 200 foot radius from the 

intersection of Queens Castle and River Trail Place. 
0533 to 0652 - Kenneth Peavler states in 2/8/12 Interviews he contacted his 

supervisor and waited for construction crew to arrive. 
0652 - Construction crew arrives onsite 
0703 - LG&E dispatch receives notification 5206 River Trail Place house 

0704 - Operations manager is informed of the explosion 
0752 - Construction crews start digging in front of 5133 Queens Castle Rd. to 

0756 - Construction crew begins digging hole at end of street. 
0757 - Fire Department reports high gas readings in the 5200 block of River Trail 

0800 - 0809 Fire Dept. notices additional LG&E construction crews assisting 

explosion from team leader. 

prepare for squeeze off. 

Place and starts evacuations. 

digging bell holes and beginning the squeeze off process at 5202,521 0 River Trail Place 
and 5131 Queens Castle Rd. 

0820 - LG&E has all 3 locations squeezed off. 
0823 - Gas flow is reduced 99% at sewer manhole and storm catch basins. 
0825 - Bill Aitken(PSC) is informed of the incident from Keith McBride (LGBE) 
0946 - Telephonic report to the National Response Center 
1020 - Steve Samples and Joel Grugin arrive onsite of the incident 
121 1 - Gas service line supplying 5207 River Trail Place has water in service 

1225 - MSD reports their lines are now clear of any natural gas. 
line and tests positive for the presence of chlorine. 
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